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BY F. W. MOORE.

O untold millions of the inhabitants of so- 
cailed civilised eountries the concept embod
ied in the tyrm “capitalism”—a concept born 

of tradition, and steeped in propaganda, implies, 
above all other ^moderations, an unlimited oppor
tunity for grand achievement : but to those who hap
pen to be endowed with a measure pf class-con
sciousness, nothing can appear more degrading in its 
effects than the influence of fnodern conditions of ex
istence on the general character of the rising gen
eration, involving, as they do, not only the physical 
bat also the mental servitude of the whole civilized 
world.

T ing class tarns this law skilfully to account when 
it wishes to drive human ‘sheep of Panurge’ to the 
slaughterhouse.

of human society, but when it attains its majority 
and becomes a young adult its more dignified condi
tion will be recognised under some such name as 
Socialism, which will imply the administration of the 
natural resources of the world in

&
Here is another excerpt taken from the same 

author’s “Puzzle of Personality”: “Incidentally 
there is' offered today with all the great popular 
mediums for the dissemination of ideas, an unpre
cedented opportunity to pervert the- natural-born 
curiosity (or desire for information) in the interest 
of special privileged groups, who use the mediums 
they control to perpetuate their economic mastery.”

^ A man influenced in this manner is living in a 
false world. He is helping ty detract from, instead 
of adding to, the knowledge that the human race 
must have of its economic environment before it can 
make its activities correspond with the same as a 
condition of further progress.- To locate the blame

the interests of all 
its inhabitants. It will then be possible to use the
myriad millions that are now spent on war and de- . 
fence, for educational purposes and for the develop
ment of the untold wealth-material, moral and 
mental that- would inevitably 
quence of such an Expenditure.

Vastly different is this; the real conception of 
what the advent of socialism would mean, from the 
ideal entertained by those who imagine that 
ialist government is even now established in Eng
land, or that of our unlearned (at least on this sub
ject) professor who, having the reputation of a lead
ing economist, was not ashamed to make the follow
ing statement in an article in the “Yak Reyiew” 
for January, 1924, entitled : “The Logic of Capital* 
ism ’ ’ r says this shining light : - ,

“To attempt to raise the condition of the poor by 
abolishing Capitalism, is like a proposal to ehip- 
wrwelKwt saikeSin mM-oeemr-fo bore-ahôTein tfer ’*'”’ ”
bottom of their boat. It would not only be impos
sible to 4ie^J,roy Capitalism without entirely chang
ing human nature, but if it eouief be done, it would 
remove the very agent by which, as shown by all ec
onomic history, production has been amazingly in
creased.

Kr

accrue as a eonse- -a

flooking backwards from this second view-point 
over the vista of time, the cause of this servitude

a soe-

m may be observed in the iHexorable encroachmi nts of 
our commandât a«d industrial institutions on the

for his condition is difficult. It must be attributed 
is in part to environment, partly to the apathetic in- 

!*.difference of his class, and pertjy to the influence of 
I* hireling propagandists concepikg whom the author 
BÈflOoted above has this to say |n Ms ‘ ‘ Auto-suggestion 
Pjjsnd how it works. ’ ’ On pagf, 3| occurs the folkw-

riMVmrUrrragcdy in hemaff life, and it w * 
**1» universal is the tendency of the majority of people 

to. close their minds |o new ideas. The fault is, of 
course, largely due to the traditional training of in
stilling into the mind of youth a mass of preconceiv
ed notions, and labelling it “truth.” As they have 
“the truth” and the “whole truth,” what more is 
to be desired? The trouble became# apparent when 
every sect, creed, nation, race, and social group, has 
got a monopoly of what they call “truth,” and it is 
all different from the other fellow’s “truth.”

. I®
•* a «finit of ne development efi 
quence of eirafomtaeee in which 1 
itself today, and we mjghtiadd, la 
finds itself : “We are substantially tree,” said h£
“but tiie day will come, when etr republic will be an 
impossibility. It will be an impossibility because 
wealth will be concentrated in the hands of a few.
A republic cannot stand on bayonets, and when that
day comes, when the >eath of the nation will be in „ - ,__,, , „„„ „ . , . . ... .,

, It is hardly necessary to state that this world-
toe hands of the few, then must we rely upon the - « .... .•j , .. , . , -, 3 ^ wide condition is most regretable, incidental as it is,
wisdom of the best elements in the country to read t ... .. . , , „.... , . . J to preconceived notions in the minds of the masses,
just the laws of the nation to the changed eondi- _. • ... ., , , , . .. ,♦inns " * notions that cause them to become the victims of

., ,. , , . , vain hopes, in the political effect of which all be-
With the wording of tbn, statem^flW people wrtle lnvolv(H, In thifi latter eirenmstanees lies the

rT , *l“lght h0We:er’ * cause of much concern to the class-conscious citi-
mions would differ as to what class <ffjel|*8ÉsWe6s _ , . ., . , , ,, . ., **n who sees that the only hope for the future of

^ , entitled to consider themselves, “the -êWÉiSWWWl •«. , , . . ... „i'iA» ü . .. . r Mpisnity, and for the maintenance of his own self-É1SN&h» the country”: as to the rest, it vtaoltfM welrm . : . , . , . , . ..- __- , ... ... . . . _ rtlpect, is in doing what he can, in a way necessarily
f ' j. . . * W.e8 ’ 7 ° ^ry small owing to a tacit oppoetiMS-j* extensive
m « Ae influences of ea^Jalism itself, towards ex-
^ «d the fact thuMt » *> ought, on general pi&éSples, ^ th£ nature Tthe sinister influence of
m to give me to »nch saxH.ty no^ 8<, much of their {he pnBpagandi8t over thc ma88eB, who in aceo^.

Mp of the wealth, but l^ms^posseson of it ancc ^ their prejudlees, if the, were turned b,
hoW:rr VUlg*?r^,ffer,>nt 10 the » Mr, godmother Into flocks o/geese, and were 

^ 10 T? cseajnngon a raftfcom a shipwreck, with their ex-
% ^iSj?<l*!l^lt>C* ? Whvle tert«â'-WS»iB*- of foxes, would still be-
V civfl^worid to thgac ebannek of thohght that the interests of .U were permanently iden-
m^Mm**™* the bwrpart eonwo» in redit, they were only so in*s>r as

... . 1, , , ,, . , tB<ggpE« both help to improve the condition of all
“ "**■*•* U» of tb, >0

S? “■ w<lrk*. ‘9to* “• <*«*, k> .UndoMd.
*B, speaking, that raft, is Capital-

-

s;.at- thett-
-V
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One would imagine from this ridiculous perora
tion that socialists proposed to idiotically destroy 
the institutions built up by Capitalism in the natural 
course of evolution. Evidently our friend got his 
concept of Socialism from the “piffle” on the sub
ject often published in the capitalist press. Just as 
well might a candidate for holy orders seek instruc
tion from the devil. He would get it, no doubt,— 
such instruction as would suit the ends.of his ssbk 
majesty ; and as far as the necessary 
human nature goes, we shall find little 
agreeing with the poet that the idea à culturally, 
not only neolithic, but also palpably abeflrd. Hum an 
nature under proper conditionstia dàlig 
notice thc attitude towards each other oj people who

It is the

iteration in 
r {difficulty in

d

*-7},ht.ful, as
»

meet for amusement on a public htdlfl^. 
struggle amongst men for existene^tijhl yakes it 
appear different. What we need is an g||*atioii in 
our code of ethics, a code that is inherent in capital- s 
ism and therefore one that can only disappear with 
the destruction of that system as soon at-its peculiar 
st rvice to humanity has been aecomplish^fl.

The gist of the import of onr present code" is ex
pressed in this little sentence.: ‘1 Business is busi
ness,”-and this, we natu
«•use for dealings that mi^^otherwiae, from scrup
les of conscience, be regal

1
....'t %

' J

infer, serves as an ex-

m as “Aedip. ”
It jp *yi open secret that transaetiom of this na- 

regarded as quite eonvnntionsL Authority 
for thgm emanates instinctively from the habit of T 
continually regarding the code of «qgd; yet, how 
an, other code could exist under Capitalism is hard 

fin^mstand.
It fe the code modified to suit condition8 that gov- 

^ths dealings of map with meat outside the 
“ Ae dAs when primitive society 
It is a die in wUeh' fite mo#Bca-

:-£L
*

iLn ture,per
circulating the • '-f ^êt the discarding of capitalism, as all readers 

of the Clarion know, is only a matter of discarding 
are based ita degradations. The system will have by that time 

bed a useful purpose. It will have been

inany^37 newspaper reader’s opinions 
iricatures of thought which he reads ace 

paper; in this connection Badouin the 
ring observation : ‘The grain planted ing *«ads, bM»^^ in the sub- wiff 

aiÿ be beHçvcs
^tson. The rul- tem “< _

to
ipQR and of forc- 
Id governments. It 
lefeompeBiiig the,^- 

man. The - 
toriie stage -
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